iPHA and PHI are pleased to announce the Passive House Camp taking place September 2629. South West College will host the event at their Passive House Premium Ernes Campus in
Enniskillen, Northern Ireland. The camp will provide an opportunity to network, exchange
and gain insight into Passive House developments from all over the world.
We're excited that the annual Passive House stakeholder meetings can take place in person
this year! iPHA and PHI look forward to meeting at this special event in beautiful Ireland.
The Passive House Camp will include tours of local, innovative Passive House projects and
manufacturers, stakeholder meetings and a joint workshop with the iPHA Affiliates,
Building Certifiers and Course Providers. The camp also offers participants opportunities to
explore the region, with networking events and a varied cultural programme included in
the schedule.
The camp itself will conclude on 29 September, and a Building Certifier course to train new
Passive House certifiers will take place from 30 September to 1 October.

Please note that this event programme is preliminary and subject to change. Further details on the various workshops will follow.
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The iPHA Camp brings together three essential
groups of Passive House stakeholders: building
certifiers, iPHA affiliates and course providers. In
addition to the separate annual meetings of each
group taking place on different days, the camp will
include an additional workshop and plenty of
networking opportunities to strengthen
collaboration across these groups and exchange
how we can scale Passive House together!

The Centre for Renewable Energy and Sustainable
Technologies (CREST) is an exciting venture built to
help small businesses in Northern Ireland, the
border counties and Western Scotland to develop
and adopt renewable energy and sustainable
technologies. Camp participants will enjoy a
workshop at the CREST Centre, exploring industry
R&D, demonstration and testing facilities for new
renewable energy products and sustainable
technologies.
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The iPHA Camp will include multiple excursions
across two afternoons. Hybrid buses will transport
participants between sites where the Project Lead
will provide an in-depth tour of the project. The
tours consist of component manufacturers, the
world's largest Passive House Premium education
building, EnerPHit and several new build projects.

There is plenty to do in and around Enniskillen and
the camp will include cultural events for participants
to tour the vicinity and try the local cuisine. Over the
course of the week, there will be networking
opportunities including dinners and lunches to meet
and network with other participants, local experts
and politicians.

The event will take place at the South West College Erne Campus, a certified Premium Passive House building
located in Enniskillen, Northern Ireland, subject to COVID restrictions. Hybrid buses will be available from and to
Dublin for Airport pick-up. Further information on accommodation packages and options for online participation
in the main meetings to follow.

We look forward to welcoming you to the iPHA Camp in Ireland!
Event organisers:

